Gallup Public Radio (GPR)  
Community Advisory Board (CAB) Meeting Minutes  
November 15, 2022  
via Zoom

Attending:  L.D., Toni, Bill, Emma & Rachel

Convened at 6:07pm, MT.

- Approved November 15, 2022 agenda & May 26, 2022 minutes, by consensus.
- Summary of current operations and fundraising. KGLP is still awaiting word on FCC applications in process for possible repeater stations that could be built in the Zuni / Ramah, NM area, and West of Window Rock, Arizona.
- New Studio-Transmitter-Link configuration approaching successful completion.
- Operations Manager Emma Farley will be on vacation starting before Thanksgiving.
- KGLP’s Winter newsletter has posted, with Board nominations due by December 5, 2022.
- The next Board Election will run from December 6 until the beginning of the 7pm Annual Members Meeting on Monday evening, January 9, 2023. Rachel commented on the aging out of civic and community organization leaders, including the Kiwanis Club. Also, the aging out of Public Radio listeners is of concern.

Emma and Rachel mentioned that any of the CAB members would be good additions to Gallup Public Radio’s board, if interested, though recruitment of additional CAB members is also needed. KGLP would welcome any referrals for potential board candidates.

- Several program changes have taken place, including end of “On Being”, and the start of new programs, including “Let’s Talk NM”, “Code Switch”, “MusiCaldo”, and “Science Friday”. No changes to Democracy Now air – Toni commented that she appreciates the program. Emma commented that she has heard Democracy Now on another Gallup area station.
- Bill encouraged more KGLP public affairs and news content akin to “Let’s Talk NM”. Rachel noted that “Friday Forum” periodically has featured such content, but more community energy may lead to additional hours of such programming.

Adjourned at 6:33pm, by consensus.